
Snow Grooming District 33 Board Meeting 

October 19th, 2021 Madison County Admin Building, 1900hrs 

Attendees; Clint Hansen, Doyle Barney, Tom Barry, Heath Lewis, Wade 
Kaufman, Lance Poole, Nick Tonks, Ryan McBride 

Randy Horman, Absent 

Commissioner, Doug Smith,  

MCRB, Rio Jensen 

IDPR, Brian Dilenge 

Operator; 

MCSO & S&R; Cameron Stanford 

Welcome and introduction, Clint H. 
 

1. Brawn Latham snow removal, plow Herbert rd and 8000 S, 
currently a groomed trail. Lyon creek RTP grant paid for asphalt to 
Clements parking lot. Brawn wants to work with the District and 
be a help in the long run. Brawn has talked to landowners about 
easements. Brian D. brought up the ramifications statewide by 
plowing into secondary homes. Brawn will talk to Mitch Neighbar 
on deeded access above his property. Madison county will have to 
commit to plowing.  

 

2. Review and Approve minutes, June & August, 
            Motion to Approve June, Doyle B. 
            Second, Heath L. 
            Vote was unanimous  
 
            Motion to Approve August, Heath L. 
            Second, Ryan M. 



            Vote was unanimous  
 

3. Maintenance, updates have started on the Tucker, Scott needs to come 
over and help on maintenance on PB. Oils and filters are on site. Maroon 
Dodge needs brakes and Maintenance, trailers need checked. Shop has 
been vandalized, north light was used as a target. A grant was used to 
purchase and build groomer shed, Land was bought by District 33, dirt work 
was done by MCRB. Building is set aside for grooming program. Doug Smith 
said the county does not want to horn in on the building.  
 

4. Maps and Signs, sample of map was presented. Maps should be available 
for distribution week of 10/25 or 11/1. They are printed but have moved to 
another location to be folded. 2000 maps were printed. Maps only show 
groomed trails, not “shortcuts” or non groomed trails. Brian D. discussed 
EVTrails, Idaho trails will be available on this app. It will show near real time 
groomed trail status. Should be on online by the time grooming starts.  
 

5. Bylaws, all countries have signed, Teton is still working on their nomination 
to the county, Madison has appointed Ryan McBride, Jefferson has 
appointed Lance Poole. Wade K. brought up the bylaws are in full affect. 
 
 Nick discussed eliminating the operations supervisor because with the 
chair, vice chair, and secretary positions being filled do we need the 
operations supervisor position? Employees are considered seasonal 
employees. Wade K. brought up each county should have a lead 
representative to maintain contact with their commissioners. Chair and vice 
would be doing the job of operations supervisor as far as working with 
operators and repair and maintenance. Tom B. Spoke in opposition to 
canceling operations supervisor position. Further discussion was tabled.  

 
 

6. Open Discussion, Brian D. IDL is installing a 16’ gate by the warming hut to 
help curtail summer vandalism. Discussion on new registration fees. 
 
Discussion on Teton communication letter stating our radios are obsolete. 
Discussion tabled for more information.  
 



 
Motion to advertise and hire a Teton operator, Wade K. 
Second, Tom B. 
Vote was unanimous  
 
Discussion on inviting Chamber of Commerce, Sheriffs Dept. R&B Etc. 
 
 
Motion to Adjourn, Heath L. 
Second, Lance P. 
Vote was unanimous  
 
Minutes Approved  
11/16/21 
 
Teton County Representatives 
Wade Kaufman  
Nick Tonks 
 
Jefferson County Representatives 
Tom Barry 
Heath Lewis 
Lance Poole 
 
Madison County Representatives 
Doyle Barney 
Clint Hansen 
Ryan McBride  
 
TB 


